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4.0 REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM 
The reactor coolant system, shown on Figures 4.2-1 and 4.2-1A, consists of four similar heat 
transfer loops connected in parallel to the reactor vessel.  Each loop contains a circulating pump 
and a steam generator.  The system also includes a pressurizer, connecting piping, pressurizer 
safety and relief valves, and relief tank, necessary for operational control.  While instrumentation 
is a part of, and is shown on the flow diagram of the reactor coolant system, all instrumentation 
is discussed in Chapter 7. 

4.1 DESIGN BASES 
4.1.1 Performance Objectives 
The principal design data for the reactor coolant system are given in Table 4.1-1.  

The reactor coolant system transfers the heat generated in the core to the steam generators where 
steam is generated to drive the turbine generator.  Demineralized light water is circulated at the 
flow rate and temperature consistent with achieving the reactor core thermal hydraulic 
performance presented in Chapter 3.  The water also acts as a neutron moderator and reflector, 
and as a solvent for the neutron absorber used in chemical shim control.  

The reactor coolant system provides a boundary for containing the coolant under operating 
temperature and pressure conditions.  It serves to confine radioactive material and limits, to 
acceptable values, any uncontrolled release to the secondary system or to other parts of the plant 
under conditions of either normal or abnormal reactor behavior.  During transient operation, the 
system’s heat capacity attenuates thermal transients generated by the core or steam generators.  
The reactor coolant system accommodates coolant volume changes within the protection system 
criteria presented in Chapter 7.  

By appropriate selection of the inertia of the reactor coolant pumps, the thermal-hydraulic effects 
are reduced to a safe level during the pump coastdown, which would result from a loss-of-flow 
situation.  The layout of the system assures natural circulation capability following a loss of flow 
to permit decay heat removal without overheating the core.  Part of the system’s piping serves as 
part of the emergency core cooling system to deliver cooling water to the core during a loss-of-
coolant accident.  
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4.1.2 Application of Design Criteria 
The reactor coolant system is of primary importance with respect to its safety function in 
protecting the health and safety of the public.  

Quality standards for material selection, design, fabrication and inspection conform to the 
applicable provisions of recognized codes and good nuclear practice (Section 4.1.6).  Details of 
the quality assurance program test procedures and inspection acceptance levels are given in Sub-
Chapters 4.3 and 4.5.  Particular emphasis was placed on the assurance of quality of the reactor 
vessel to obtain material whose properties are uniformly within tolerances appropriate to the 
application of the design methods of the code delineated in Section 4.1.6.  

Reactor Coolant System piping and components containing operating pressure and their 
supporting structures are designed as seismic Class I.  Details are given in Section 4.1.4.  

The Reactor Coolant System is located in the containment, which was designed to seismic Class 
I criteria.  This design also considered such events as accidents or other applicable natural 
phenomena.  Details of the containment design are given in Chapter 5.  

Records of the design, fabrication and construction of the major Reactor Coolant System 
components will be maintained for the life of the plant.  Code records will be maintained for the 
mandatory period, and thereafter either by Westinghouse or the American Electric Power 
Company. 

The applicable portions of the Missile Protection Criteria as stated in Sub-Chapter 1.4 apply to 
Class I equipment in this chapter.  An additional discussion can be found in Section 4.2.4.  

The operation of the reactor is such that the severity of a hypothetical ejection accident is 
inherently limited.  Since control rod clusters are used to control load variations only and core 
depletion is followed with boron dilution, only the rod cluster control assemblies in the 
controlling groups are inserted in the core at power.  At full power these rods are only partially 
inserted.  A rod insertion limit monitor is provided as an administrative aid to the operator to 
assure that this condition is met.  

By using the flexibility in the selection of control rod groupings, radial locations and position as 
a function of load, the design limits the maximum fuel temperature for the highest worth ejected 
rod to a value which precludes any resultant damage to the Reactor Coolant System pressure 
boundary, i.e., gross fuel dispersion in the coolant and possible excessive pressure surges.  

The failure of a rod mechanism housing causing a rod cluster to be rapidly ejected from the core 
was evaluated as a theoretical, though not a credible accident.  While limited fuel damage could 
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result from this hypothetical event, the fission products are confined to the Reactor Coolant 
System and the reactor containment.  The environmental consequences of rod ejection are less 
severe than from the hypothetical loss of coolant, for which public health and safety is shown to 
be adequately protected.  Reference is made to Chapter 14.  

4.1.3 Design Characteristics 
Design data for the respective Reactor Coolant System components are listed in Tables 4.1-3 
through 4.1-8 and Table 4.1-12.  

4.1.3.1 Design Pressure 
The Reactor Coolant System design and operating pressure together with the safety, power relief 
and pressurizer spray valves set points, and the Protection System set point pressures are listed in 
Table 4.1-2.  The selected design margin includes operating transient pressure changes from core 
thermal lag, coolant transport times and pressure drops, instrumentation and control response 
characteristics, and system relief valve characteristics.  Table 4.1-9 gives the design pressure 
drop of the Reactor Coolant System components.  

4.1.3.2 Design Temperature 
The design temperature for each component was selected to be above the maximum coolant 
temperature in that component under all normal and anticipated transient load conditions.  The 
design and operating temperatures of the respective system components are listed in Tables 4.1-3 
through 4.1-8. 

4.1.3.3 Seismic Loads 
The seismic loading conditions are established by the Operating Basis Earthquake (OBE) and 
Design Basis Earthquake (DBE).  Definitions of these conditions are given in Chapter 2.  

For the OBE loading condition, the Nuclear Steam Supply System (NSSS) is designed to be 
capable of continued safe operation.  Therefore, for this loading condition, critical structures and 
equipment needed for this purpose are required to remain operable.  The seismic design for the 
DBE is intended to provide a margin in design that assures capability to shut down and maintain 
the reactor in a safe condition.  In this case, it is necessary to ensure that the Reactor Coolant 
System components do not lose their capability to perform their safety function.  This has come 
to be referred to as the “no-loss-of-function” criteria and the loading condition as the “no-loss-of-
function” loading condition.  
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The criteria adopted for allowable stresses and stress intensities in vessels and piping subjected 
to normal loads plus seismic loads are defined in Sub-Chapter 2.9.  

In addition, design stress limits associated with emergency and faulted conditions, as defined in 
Sub-Chapter 2.9, were applied to systems and components which were felt capable of liberating 
sufficient energy from pipe whip as to potentially damage the containment, increase the severity 
of a LOCA or damage a safeguard system.  These included portions of the Main Steam and 
Feedwater piping, Steam Generator drains, Accumulator Piping, Containment Spray and 
Residual Heat Removal System Sprays, and other major piping systems within the containment.  
The loading combinations and stress limits criteria were based on tables in Sub-Chapter 2.9.  

Design and construction practices in accordance with these criteria assure the integrity of the 
Reactor Coolant System under seismic loading. 

4.1.3.4 Support Load Stresses 
The criteria applied in the design of the principal Reactor Coolant System component supports, 
restraints, snubbers and guides are defined in Sub-Chapter 2.9.  An integrated dynamic analysis 
of the primary loop piping, the NSSS equipment and NSSS equipment supports was performed.  
The integrated system was analyzed for both seismic and pipe rupture conditions.  For the 
seismic analysis, building response spectra at building support interfaces were used as input.  For 
the rupture condition, breaks at various critical locations in both the primary and secondary 
piping were considered.  Time history forcing functions associated with the various breaks were 
used as input to the integrated dynamic model. 

Results from these analyses were combined with operating conditions to obtain the resultant state 
of stress and strain in both the piping system and the support system.  These results showed that 
the NSSS support system and primary loop piping system were both within an acceptable state of 
stress and strain for the postulated loading conditions. 

4.1.4 Cyclic Loads 
The reactor coolant system and its components are designed to accommodate 10 percent of full 
power step changes in plant load and 5 percent of full power per minute ramp changes over the 
range from 15 percent full power up to and including but not exceeding 100 percent of full 
power without reactor trip.  The reactor coolant system can accept a complete loss of load from 
full power with reactor trip.  

Reactor coolant system components were designed to withstand the effects of cyclic loads due to 
reactor system temperature and pressure changes.  These cyclic loads are introduced by normal 
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power changes, reactor trip, and startup and shutdown operations.  The number of thermal and 
loading cycles used for design purposes are given in Table 4.1-10.  These thermal and loading 
cycles were also used for the Unit 1 rerating program except as noted in the table.  During unit 
startup and shutdown, the rates of temperature and pressure changes are limited as indicated in 
Sub-Chapter 4.3.  

A renewed operating license extends the license term an additional 20 years for CNP, Units 1 
and 2.  This extension was justified based on design transient cyclic loads defined in Table 4.1-
10.  The reactor coolant system was originally qualified using a conservative estimate of design 
cycles for a 40 year life.  However, design life is dependent in part on fatigue cycles, not years of 
service.  In evaluations performed for CNP, the actual number of cycles was extrapolated to 60 
years.  For the major reactor coolant system components, the extrapolated numbers of cycles 
over a 60-year life will not exceed the design cycles.  The actual transient cycles are tracked and 
documented to ensure they remain below the allowable number of design cycles, as further 
discussed in Chapter 15 of the UFSAR.  

To provide the necessary high degree of integrity for the equipment in the reactor coolant 
system, the transient conditions selected for equipment fatigue evaluation were based on a 
conservative estimate of the magnitude and frequency of the temperature and pressure transients 
resulting from normal operation, normal and abnormal load transients and accident conditions.  
To a large extent, the specific transient operating conditions considered for equipment fatigue 
analyses were based upon engineering judgment and experience.  The transients chosen are 
representative of transients which prudently should be considered to occur during plant operation 
and which are sufficiently severe or may occur frequently to be of possible significance to 
component cyclic behavior.  

For fatigue calculation of Class I systems and components, 20 OBE occurrences of 20 cycles 
each for a total of 400 occurrences was considered acceptable.  However, for the reactor vessel a 
more conservative 10 OBE occurrences of 20 cycles each for a total of 200 occurrences was 
considered acceptable.  

In accordance with Technical Specifications, CNP tracks the number of transient occurrences 
listed in the following sections.  Each transient condition is discussed in order to make clear the 
nature and basis for the various transients.  

4.1.4.1 Heatup and Cooldown 
For design evaluation, the heatup and cooldown cases are represented by continuous heatup or 
cooldown at a rate of 100°F per hour, which corresponds, to a heatup or cooldown rate under 
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abnormal or emergency conditions.  The heatup occurs from ambient to the no load temperature 
and pressure condition and cooldown represents the reverse situation.  In actual practice, the rate 
of temperature change of 100°F per hour will usually not be attained because of other limitations 
such as: 

a. Criteria for prevention of non-ductile failure, which establish maximum 
permissible temperature rates of change as a function of plant pressure and 
temperature. 

b. Slower initial heatup rates when using pumping energy only.   

c. Interruptions in the heatup and cooldown cycles due to such factors as drawing a 
pressurizer steam bubble, rod withdrawal, sampling, water chemistry and gas 
adjustments.   

The heatup and cooldown rates, imposed by plant operating procedures, are limited to no more 
than 60°F per hour for heatup and 100°F per cooldown for normal operation.  Ideally, heatup and 
cooldown would occur only before and after refueling.  In practice, additional unscheduled plant 
cooldowns may be necessary for plant maintenance.  The frequency of maintenance shutdowns is 
expected to decrease as the plant matures. 

As experience was gained with Yankee-Rowe, the number of shutdowns decreased; for example 
Core II ran for a year from 1962 to 1963 with no cooldown.  Table 4.1-11 is a summary of the 
Yankee-Rowe plant outage for the period 1964 through to 1969. 

4.1.4.2 Unit Loading and Unloading 
The unit loading and unloading cases considered for the original design are conservatively 
represented by a continuous and uniform ramp power change of 5% per minute between 15% 
load and full load.  This load swing is the maximum possible consistent with operation with 
automatic reactor control.  The reactor coolant temperature will vary with load as programmed 
by the temperature control system.  The number of each operation is specified at 18,300 times 
over the life of the plant. 

For Unit 1 rerating conditions these cases are conservatively represented by a continuous and 
uniform ramp power change of 5% per minute between 0% load and full load.  The number of 
each operation is specified at 11,680 times over the life of the plant. 

The Unit 1 Babcock & Wilcox (BWI) Model 51R replacement steam generators have been 
analyzed for both the pre-Measurement Uncertainty Recapture (MUR) power uprate power 
rating (3264 MWt) and the 3600 MWt power uprate condition for a continuous and uniform 
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ramp power change of 5% per minute between 0% and full load, with 11,680 cycles as described 
above. 

4.1.4.3 Step Increase and Decrease of 10% 
The ±10% step change in load demand is a control transient, which is assumed to be a change in 
turbine control valve opening, which might be occasioned by disturbances in the electrical 
network into which the plant output is tied.  The reactor control system is designed to restore 
plant equilibrium without a reactor trip following a ±10% step change in turbine load demand 
initiated from nuclear plant equilibrium conditions in the range between 15% and 100% full 
load, the power range for automatic reactor control.  In effect, during load change conditions, the 
reactor control system attempts to match turbine and reactor outputs in such a manner that the 
peak reactor coolant temperature is minimized and reactor coolant temperature is restored to its 
programmed set point, at a sufficiently slow rate, to prevent excessive pressurizer pressure 
decrease.   

Following a step load decrease in turbine load, the secondary side steam pressure and 
temperature initially increase since the decrease in nuclear power lags behind the step decrease in 
turbine load.  During the same increment of time, the reactor coolant system average temperature 
and pressurizer pressure also initially increase.  Because of the power mismatch between the 
turbine and reactor and the increase in reactor coolant temperature, the control system 
automatically inserts the control rods to reduce core power.  With load decrease, the reactor 
coolant temperature will ultimately be reduced from its peak value to a value below its initial 
equilibrium value at the inception of the transient.  The reactor coolant average temperature set 
point change is made as a function of turbine generator load as determined by the first stage 
turbine pressure measurement.  The pressurizer pressure will also decrease from its peak pressure 
value and follow the reactor coolant decreasing temperature trend.  At some point during the 
decreasing pressure transient, the saturated water in the pressurizer begins to flash which reduces 
the rate of pressure decrease.  Subsequently, the pressurizer heaters come on to restore the plant 
pressure to its normal value. 

Following a step load increase in turbine load, the reverse situation occurs, i.e., the secondary 
side steam pressure and temperature initially decrease and the reactor coolant average 
temperature and pressure initially decrease.  The control system automatically withdraws the 
control rods to increase core power.  The decreasing pressure transient is reversed by actuation of 
the pressurizer heaters and eventually the system pressure is restored to its normal value. The 
reactor coolant average temperature will be raised to a value above its initial equilibrium value at 
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the beginning of the transient.  The number of each operation is specified at 2000 times over the 
life of the plant. 

4.1.4.4 Large Step Decrease in Load 
This transient applies to a step decrease in turbine load from full power of such magnitude that 
the resultant rapid increase in reactor coolant average temperature and secondary side steam 
pressure and temperature will automatically initiate the secondary side steam dump system.  The 
plant is designed to accept a step decrease of 50% from full power by use of a steam dump 
system that provides a heat sink to accept approximately 40% of full load steam flow.  The 
remaining 10% of the total step change is assumed by the reactor rod control system as noted in 
Chapter 3.   

The number of occurrences of this transient is specified at 200 times over the life of the plant.  
Reference to the Yankee-Rowe record indicates that this basis is adequately conservative. 

4.1.4.5 Loss of Load 
This transient applies to a step decrease in turbine load from full power occasioned by the loss of 
turbine load without immediately initiating a reactor trip and represents the most severe transient 
on the reactor coolant system.  In this assumed case, the reactor and the turbine eventually trip as 
a consequence of a high pressurizer level trip initiated by the Reactor Protection System.   

The number of occurrences of this transient is specified at 80 times over the life of the plant.  
Since redundant means of tripping the reactor upon turbine trip are provided as part of the 
Reactor Protection System, transients of this nature are not expected. 

4.1.4.6 Loss of Power 
This transient applies to a blackout situation involving the loss of offsite electrical power to the 
station and a reactor and turbine trip, on low reactor coolant flow, culminating in a complete loss 
of plant electrical power.  Under these circumstances, the reactor coolant pumps are de-energized 
and, following the coastdown of the reactor coolant pumps, natural circulation builds up in the 
system to some equilibrium value.  This condition permits removal of core residual heat through 
the steam generators, which at this time are receiving feedwater from the Auxiliary Feedwater 
System operating from Diesel Generator power.  Steam is removed for reactor cooldown through 
atmospheric pilot-operated relief valves provided for this purpose. 

The number of occurrences of this transient is specified at 40 times over the life of the plant.   
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4.1.4.7 Loss of Flow 
This transient applies to a partial loss of flow accident from full power in which a reactor coolant 
pump is tripped out of service as a result of a loss of power to that pump.  The consequences of 
such an accident at a high power level are a reactor and turbine trip on low reactor coolant flow, 
followed by automatic opening of the steam dump system and flow reversal in the affected loop.  
The flow reversal results in reactor coolant, at cold leg temperature, being passed through the 
steam generator and cooled still further.  This cooler water then passes through the hot leg piping 
and enters the reactor vessel outlet nozzles.  The net result of the flow reversal is a sizeable 
reduction in the hot leg coolant temperature of the affected loop.   

The number of occurrences of this transient is specified at 80 times over the life of the plant.   

4.1.4.8 Reactor Trip from Full Power 
A reactor trip from full power may occur for a variety of causes resulting in temperature and 
pressure transients in the Reactor Coolant System and in the secondary side of the steam 
generator.  This is the result of continued heat transfer from the reactor coolant in the steam 
generator.  The transient continues until the reactor coolant and steam generator secondary side 
temperatures are in equilibrium at zero power conditions.  A continued supply of feedwater and 
controlled dumping of secondary steam remove the core residual heat and prevent the steam 
generator safety valves from lifting.  The reactor coolant temperature and pressure undergo a 
rapid decrease from full power values as the Reactor Protection System causes the control rods 
to move into the core. 

The number of occurrences of this transient is specified at 400 times over the life of the plant.   

4.1.4.9 Hydrostatic Test Conditions 
The pressure tests are outlined below: 

a. Primary Side Hydrostatic Test Before Initial Startup at 3107 psig 

The pressure tests covered by this section include both shop and field hydrostatic 
tests, which occurred as a result of component, or system testing.  This hydro test 
was performed at a water temperature, which is compatible with reactor vessel 
material Design Transition Temperature (DTT) requirements and a maximum test 
pressure of 3107 psig.  In this test, the primary side of the steam generator was 
pressurized to 3107 psig coincident with the secondary side pressure of 0 psig.  
The Reactor Coolant System is designed for 5 cycles of this hydro test.   
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b. Secondary Side Hydrostatic Test Before Initial Startup 

The secondary side of the steam generator was pressurized to 1356 psig with a 
minimum water temperature of 70°F coincident with the primary side of 0 psig.  
The Unit 1 steam generators may experience 5 cycles of this test.  The Unit 2 
steam generators may experience 5 cycles of this test. 

4.1.4.10 Primary Side Leak Test 
Subsequent to each time the primary system has been opened, a leak test will be performed.  
During this test the primary system pressure is, for design purposes, assumed to be raised to 2500 
psia with the system temperature above Design Transition Temperature, while the system is 
checked for leaks.   

In actual practice, the primary system will be pressurized to below 2500 psia to prevent the 
pressurizer safety valves from lifting during the leak test.   

4.1.4.11 Pressurizer Surge and Spray Line Connections 
The surge and spray nozzle connections at the pressurizer vessel are subject to cyclic temperature 
changes resulting from the transient conditions described previously.  The various transients are 
characterized by variations in reactor coolant temperature, which in turn result in water surges 
into or out of the pressurizer.   

The surges manifest themselves as changes in system pressure which, depending upon whether 
an increase or decrease in pressure occurs, result in introducing spray water into the pressurizer 
to reduce pressure or in actuating the pressurizer heaters to increase pressure to the equilibrium 
value.  To illustrate a load change cycle as it affects the pressurizer, consider a design step 
increase in load.  The pressurizer initially experiences an outsurge with a drop in system pressure 
which actuates the pressurizer heaters to restore system pressure.  As the Reactor Control System 
reacts, the reactor coolant temperature is increased which causes an insurge into the pressurizer 
raising system pressure.  As pressure is increased, the heaters go off and, at the pressure set 
point; the spray valves open to limit the pressure rise and restore system pressure.  Thus the 
pressurizer surge nozzle is subjected to a temperature increase on the outsurge followed by a 
temperature decrease on the insurge during this load transient.  The pressurizer spray nozzle is 
subjected to a temperature decrease when the spray valve opens to admit reactor coolant cold leg 
water into the pressurizer.  The pressurizer experiences a reverse situation during a load decrease 
transient, i.e., an insurge followed by an outsurge.   
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It is assumed that the spray valve opens to admit spray water into the pressurizer once, at the 
design flowrate, for each design step change in plant load.  Thus the number of occurrences for 
the spray nozzle corresponds to that shown for the other components in Table 4.1-10.   

During plant cooldown, spray water is introduced into the pressurizer to cool it down.  The 
maximum pressurizer cooldown rate is specified at 200°F per hour, which is twice the rate 
specified for the other Reactor Coolant System components. 
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4.1.4.12 Accident Conditions 
The effect of the accident loading was evaluated in combination with normal loads to 
demonstrate the adequacy to meet the stated plant safety criteria.   

A brief description of each accident transient considered follows.  In each case one occurrence is 
evaluated.   

a. Reactor Coolant Pipe Break 

This accident involves the rupture of a Reactor Coolant System pipe resulting in a 
loss of primary coolant.  It was conservatively assumed that the system pressure 
and temperature would be reduced rapidly and that the Safety Injection System 
would be initiated to introduce 70°F water into the Reactor Coolant System.  The 
safety injection signal will also result in a turbine and reactor trip.  Because of the 
rapid blowdown of coolant from the system and the comparatively large heat 
capacity of the metal sections of the components, it is likely that the metal is still 
at no-load temperature conditions when the 70°F safety injection water is 
introduced into the system.   

b. Steam Line Break 

For component evaluation, the following conservative conditions were 
considered:   

1. The reactor is initially in a hot, no-load, just critical condition, assuming 
all rods in except the most reactive rod, which is assumed to be stuck in its 
fully withdrawn position. 

2. A steam line break occurs inside the containment resulting in a reactor and 
turbine trip.   

3. Subsequent to the break, there is no return to power and the reactor 
coolant temperature cools down to 212°F.   

4. The centrifugal charging pumps restore the reactor coolant pressure to 
2500 psia.   

The above conditions result in the most severe temperature and pressure 
variations which the component will encounter during a steam break accident.   

c. Steam Generator Tube Rupture 
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This accident postulates the double-ended rupture of a steam generator tube 
resulting in a decrease in pressurizer level and reactor coolant pressure.  Reactor 
trip will occur due to a safety injection signal on low pressurizer pressure.  When 
the accident occurs, some of the reactor coolant blows down into the affected 
steam generator causing the level to rise.  If the level rises to a pre-selected 
setpoint, a high level alarm will occur and the feedwater regulating valve will 
close. 

It is expected this accident will result in a transient which is no more severe than 
that associated with a reactor trip.  For this reason, it requires no special treatment 
in so far as fatigue evaluation is concerned.  Further detail about the sequence of 
events may be found in Section 14.2.4 (Units 1 and 2). 

4.1.5 Service Life 
The service life of the Reactor Coolant System pressure containing components depends upon 
the end-of-life material radiation damage, unit operational thermal cycles, design and 
manufacturing quality standards, environmental protection, maintenance standards and 
adherence to established operating and maintenance procedures.  

The reactor vessel is the only component of the Reactor Coolant System which is exposed to a 
significant level of neutron irradiation and therefore it is the only component which is subject to 
material radiation damage effects.  

The NDTT shift of the vessel material and welds during service due to radiation damage effects 
is monitored by a radiation damage surveillance program.  Details are given in Sub-Chapter 4.5.  

Reactor vessel design was based on the transition temperature method of evaluating the 
possibility of brittle fracture of the vessel material as a result of operation.  

To establish the service life of the Reactor Coolant System components as required by the 
ASME (Section III) Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code for “A” vessels, unit operating conditions 
were established for the initial 40 year design life.  These operating conditions include the cyclic 
application of pressure loadings and thermal transients.  The numbers of operating transients 
during the 60-year licensed life are not projected to exceed the number of transients assumed for 
the initial plant design life. 

The number of thermal and loading cycles used for design purposes is listed in Table 4.1-10.  
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4.1.6 Codes and Classifications 
Pressure-containing components of the Reactor Coolant System were designed, fabricated, 
inspected and tested in conformance with the applicable codes listed in Table 4.1-12.  Refer to 
Sub-Chapter 4.5 for a discussion of Inservice Inspection.  

Reactor Coolant System piping has been designed and supported in accordance with the USAS 
B31.1-1967 Code for Pressure Piping.  The Code requirement that the piping shall be arranged 
and supported with consideration of vibration was met by means of variable spring hangers, rigid 
supports, constant support hangers, pipe anchors, guides and snubbers.  The Code does not 
specifically require any vibrational test programs.  However, during the normal course of the 
preoperational test program, specific attention was directed at evaluating possible vibration 
problems during performance of specific transients associated with the required preoperational 
tests.  Excessive vibrations or deficiencies, determined by visual examinations, which were 
indicative of possible vibration problems, were investigated and corrected when necessary.  This 
was done to verify that the piping and piping restraints within the Reactor Coolant System 
pressure boundary were adequately designed to withstand dynamic effects resulting from 
transient conditions.  
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